
Propel Technology appoints senior account manager to oversee key accounts and
support future growth plans.

Mark Dexter joins Propel Technology to strengthen the team at the growing agency.
Bloxham, August 27th 2013.  Propel Technology is pleased to announce the appointment of new account manager Mark Dexter.  Dexter will
support strategic planning within the automotive division of the award winning agency that has tripled in size since its inception in 2010.

Bringing 15 years of motorsport sector experience, most recently as sales manager for a manufacturer GT3 customer racing programme,
Dexter brings a wealth of expertise and contacts to support existing and future customers.  “Coming to a small and growing agency with a
distinguished client list and a team of committed, customer focused people is very exciting” says Dexter.  “My experience of contemporary
motorsport technology reaffirms Propel’s position as the agency that truly understands this sector and the specific requests of the clients
within.”

“Sector expertise and real life experience has always been a key differentiator for Propel Technology”, says director Claire Dumbreck.  “Our
clients get an account manager who has seen things from their side and the experience to know what works.  This saves our clients time,
money and delivers a more efficient result.”
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Notes to Editors

About Propel Technology

Propel Technology is a PR and marketing agency for engineering and technology organisations, providing marketing support to grow sales
and build reputations. Its virtual PR and marketing service allows everything from strategy and planning to media relations and day-to-day
marketing activities to be outsourced, enabling companies to focus on what they do best. Based near Banbury, Oxfordshire, Propel
Technology has particular expertise in automotive and motorsport technology, heating and renewable energy and science-based professional
services with clients ranging from individual specialists right through to prominent global brands.

Sector insight, credibility and a passion for advancing its clients led to Propel Technology being named Outstanding Small Consultancy 2013
by the Chartered Institute of Public Relations (CIPR). The agency is also nominated in the forthcoming 2013 CIPR PRide Awards.

For more information, please contact:
T: 01295 724130 
E: claire@propel-technology.com 
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